
nitrile (1â€”7)and boronic acid adducts of technetium
dioxime (BATO) (8-11) compounds as potential alterna
tive tracers of myocardial perfusion. This laboratory has
previously studied the first pass extraction and retention
of the isonitnle compound 99mTc@hexakis2-methoxy-2-
isobutyl-isonitrile (Tc-MIBI) ( 7). In the current report, a
similar investigation of the BATO compound (bis[l,2-
cyclohexanedione dioximato (l-)-O]-[l,2-cyclohexane
dione dioximato(2-)-O]methylborato(2-)-N,N',N' â€˜,Nâ€•,
N'â€˜â€˜â€˜,N' â€˜â€˜â€˜â€˜,N' â€˜â€˜â€˜â€˜)-chlorotechnetium(teboroxime
(SQ30217), Squibb Diagnostics) was undertaken.

Blood flow to any region of the myocardium can be
measured by the use of a tracer which accumulates in the
myocardium such that regional tissue tracer content cor
relates with regional perfusion. Following a bolus injection
of tracer, regional tissue tracer content is proportional to
the triple product of regional blood flow rate, tracer cx
traction, and tracer retention. A perfect perfusion tracer
would be completely extracted and retained, yielding a
linear proportionality between regional tissue tracer con
tent and regional blood flow rate. For perfusion tracers
whose extraction and retention are less than 100%, a linear
relationship between tissue tracer concentration and flow
rate would also exist if extraction and retention were
independent of flow-rate. Unfortunately, most real perfu
sion tracers have extractions that are less than 100% and
exhibit flow-dependent extraction and retention. The mag
nitudes of tracer extraction and tracer retention and their
dependence on flow rate significantly affect the accuracy

with which potential perfusion indicators measure blood
flow.

The purpose ofthe present study was to experimentally
assess the accuracy with which SQ302 17 and 201Tl measure

perfusion by determining their extraction and retention
over a range of flow rates encountered in their clinical use.
To accomplish this goal, the single-pass extraction, wash
out, and retention of SQ302 17 and 201T1were simultane
ously evaluated in 20 isolated, isovolumic, retrograde
blood-perfused rabbit hearts at global left ventricular flow
rates ranging from 0.49 to 2.85 ml/g wet wt min@. The
data obtained were used to: (1) evaluate and compare the
extraction, washout, and retention of SQ302 17 and 20Tl

Inorder to evaluate the accuracy of blood flowmeasurement,
the single-pass extraction, retention/wash-out and relative
net uptake of @â€˜Tc-teboroxime(S03021 7) and 201Tlwere
evaluatedandcomparedin 20 isolatedblood-perfusedrabbit
hearts at coronary flow rates ranging from 0.49 to 2.85 ml/g
wet wt min1 . The average peak extraction of @Â°1Tl(Â±s.d.)
(0.67 Â±0.11) marginallyexceededthat of S03021 7 (0.62 Â±
0.12)(p = 0.06). Flowsignificantlyaffectedthe maximumnet
extraction of 201@fland the 40-mm net extractions of both 201Tl
and S03021 7. Unexpectedly, the rate of @Â°1Tlmyocardial
washout was significantlyfaster (p < 0.05) than S03021 7
washoutat allflowratesevaluated.Increasingcoronaryblood
flow rate was associatedwith a morerapidclearanceof both
tracers from the myocardium (p < 0.05 for both comparisons).
The slope of the linear correlationsbetween relative net
S03021 7 uptake versus flow and relative net 201T1uptake
versus flow were found to be similarfor up to 10 mm after
isotope injection. These data were interpreted to indicate that:

1. Thallium-201 might be slightly better extracted than
S030217.

2. S030217 is clearedmoreslowlyfromthe myocardium.
3. Thallium-201and S030217 appear to be comparable

tracers of myocardialperfusionfor up to 10 mm after
injection under the single-pass conditions currently em
ployed.

4. Additional studies are needed to clarify myocardial
SQ30217 kinetics.

J NucI Med 1991; 32:1979â€”1988

hallium-20l is a less ideal imaging agent than 99mTc
because its 69-80 keV photons are more highly attenuated
by tissue than the 140-keV photons of @mTc,while its
higher radiation dose limits injected activity and image
statistics. The superiority of99mTcover 201Tlas an imaging
nuclide together with its lower cost are the basis for the
great interest in the recently introduced @mTc@labelediso
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at varying flow rates and (2) evaluate and compare the
abilities of SQ302 17 and 201Tl to measure myocardial
blood flow in an in vitro experimental preparation in the
absence of tracer recirculation.

METHODS

Experimental Preparation
Preparation of isovolumic retrograde blood-perfused rabbit

hearts was similar to that previously reported (12, 13). Briefly,
after administration of 10 mg of sodium heparin and 200 mg of
sodium pentobarbital via an ear vein, hearts from nonfasted,
male New Zealand white rabbits (2.0â€”2.5kg) were excised
through a median sternotomy and arrested in ice-cold saline. The
aorta was rapidlycannulated to allowretrogradeperfusionwith
red blood cell containing perfusate. Flow was held constant at
approximately 2.0 mug wet wt min@ using a Minipuls 4 peri
staltic pump (Gilson Co., Inc.).

Following insertion of an apical drain for drainage of fluid
from the Thebesian circulation, the atrio-ventricular node was
crushed to allow controlled stimulation. A fluid-filled latex bal
loon connected to a Gould-Statham P231D pressure transducer
(Gould, Inc.) was then inserted into the left ventricle via the left
atrium and mitral valve. A coronary venous sampling catheter
and needle thermistor (Bailey Instrument Co.) were also inserted
into the right ventricle via the right atrium and tricuspid valve.
The vena cavae and pulmonary artery were then ligated so that
all coronary venous drainage flowed out the sampling catheter.

Hearts were perfused with a modified Tyrode's solution con
taming 20% oxygenated bovine red cells and 17â€”18g/liter bovine
serum albumin (free-fatty acid free, Sigma Chemical Co.). The
specific electrolyte concentrations were (in mM): NaCI I 10.0,
CaCI22.5, KC16.0, MgCl21.0, NaH2PO40.435, NaHCO328.0.
Preparation of bovine serum albumin and bovine red cells was
performed as previously described (12,13). An in-line Swank
transfusion filter (13 @smexclusion, model 1L200, Pioneer Viggo,
Inc.) was used to filter red cell aggregates.The red blood cell
containing perfusate was not recirculated.

After the preparation was complete, the left ventricular balloon
was inflated until the end-diastolic pressure was 8 mm Hg.
Stimulating electrodes from a Grass SD 44 stimulator were placed
against the left and right ventricles and 4-V, 4-ms stimuli were
delivered at a rate of 180 per minute. Left ventricular end
diastolic pressure and stimulus rate were invariant throughout
each experiment. Similarly, temperature was maintained between
36Â°Cand38Â°Cusinga water-jacketedperfusateheatingcoiland
heart chamber.

Radiopharmaceuticals
SQ30217 was prepared from a kit supplied by Squibb Diag

nostics. Approximately 5 mCi of[99mTc]pertechnetate were added

to the kit and the radionuclide-containing vial was placed in
boiling water for 15 mm. After the vial had cooled, radiochemical
purity was measured by paper chromatography.

Experimental Protocol
An equilibration period of 15 mm preceded any experimental

intervention. A preparation was accepted as suitable for study if
it developed at least 80 mm Hg pressure (peak systolic minus
end-diastolic) at an end-diastolic pressure of 8 mm Hg and if

end-diastolic and end-systolic pressures were stable over the equil
ibration period. After equilibration, myocardial perfusion was
changed to the experimental flow-rate and subsequently held
constant by the perfusion pump so that each heart was studied at
only one perfusion rate.

After a 5-mm stabilization period at the experimental flow
rate, a mixed radiopharmaceutical bolus (0.2 ml) consisting of
251-albumin (10â€”14 zCi), SQ30217 (5â€”7zCi), and 201Tl (5â€”7
@zCi)was injected just above the aortic cannula. Rapid venous
sampling from the right ventricular cannula (initially, 3â€”10sec/
sample depending on flow rate, subsequently 15 sec/sample)

commenced with radionuclide introduction and was continued
uninterrupted for 25â€”30samples. Subsequent samples were ac
quired at progressively greater intervals (30 sec/sample to 15
mm/sample) so that a total of approximately 45 venous samples
were obtained over a period of 40â€”60mm after radionuclide
injection.

Data Acquisition and Analysis
The venous samples and ten diluted samples of the mixed

radionuclide bolus were counted on an automated gamma coun
ter (Beckman Instruments). Corrections for cross-talkbetween
radionuclides were performed as previously described (7). Count
ing errors due to dead-time losses and volume effects were less
than 2%. All count rate data were decay-corrected.

Experiments were performed on 24 rabbit hearts. Experiments
in which the radiochemical purity ofthe SQ30217 failed to exceed
86% or in which the recovery of 251-albuminvascular reference
tracer failedto equalor exceed84%wereexcludedfromanalysis.
Twenty experiments met these criteria for analysis. The mean
recovery of â€˜251-albumin for these 20 experiments was 91 .9% Â±

5.6% (range 84%â€”lOO%)and the average radiochemical purity
ofthe SQ30217 was 92.5%.

Myocardial extraction, washout, and retention of SQ302 17
and 201Tlwere estimated from the directly measured venous
outflow activity expressed as the fraction of injected activity
appearing per second [h(t)) or fractional venous appearance rate,
calculated as [(activity/ml),@mp,e/(activityinjected)] x flow rate
(ml/s). Instantaneous tracer extraction, E(t), was computed rela
tive to the vascular reference tracer as:

E(t) = [h@(t)â€”

where h@(t)is the directly measured fractional venous appearance
rate of â€˜251-albuminand h@(t)is the directly measured fractional
venous appearance rate of either @mTcor 201T1.Peak SQ302 17
or 20Tl extraction, E@ak,which provides a measure of forward or
unidirectional transport out of the vascular space into the extra
and intracellular spaces, was taken as the maximum instants
neous extraction value for each tracer. Net extraction [E@@,(t)],
which primarily reflects bidirectional tracer transport, was cal
culated from the outflow curves as the following time integral:

E@@1(t)=@ [h@(A)â€”hd(A)]dX/@ h@(X)dX,

where A is a variable of integration. Net tissue tracer uptake, a
function of tracer delivery as well as E@@1(t),was determined as
the product offlow-rate and Enet(t)[F X E@@1(t)1.Fractional escape
rate, FER(t), a measure of tracer washout, was computed as the
ratio of tracer fractional venous appearance rate (h@[t])and the
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FER(t) =

where R@(t) 1 â€”f h@(X)dX.

These computations are valid in the presence of tracer back
diffusion (14) and have been previously validated by comparison
to directlymeasuredtissue-tracercontent (7).

Data are expressed as the mean Â±standard deviation. Data
used for regression analysis were fit to a linear model with
estimated regression coefficients derived by the method of least
squares. All other statistical comparisons were undertaken with
Student's t-test for paired or unpaired data. A p value < 0.05 was
considered significant.

RESULTS

Experimental Relations Between h(t), E(t), and E@(t)
Figure 1 provides an example of SQ30217, 201Tl,and

â€˜251-albuminfractional venous appearance rates [h(t)] and
corresponding SQ302 17 and 201Tlinstantaneous extrac
tion [E(t)] and net extraction EEnet(t)]values obtained
during transit of the mixed radiopharmaceutical bolus
through a heart perfused at a flow rate of 0.63 ml/g wet
wt min I@ The initial h(t) values of both 5Q302 17 and
201T1(Fig. lA) are exceededby those of the vascular
reference tracer for about 3 mm, indicating myocardial
uptake of these tracers. After about 3 mm, the h(t) values
of SQ302 17 and 20Tl exceed those of the vascular refer
ence tracer, indicating back diffusion of previously ex
tracted tracer. Figure 1B shows positive instantaneous
extractions E(t) values for SQ302 17 and 201Tl(negative
E(t) values are not shown). Positive E(t) values are seen to
correspond in time to that portion ofthe indicator dilution
curves during which the fractional venous appearance rate
of albumin exceeds those of the two flow tracers. In the
current experiments, E@akoccurs during the initial phase
of myocardial SQ302 17 and 201Tlextraction curves and,
therefore, provides a measure of unidirectional flow tracer
flux from the vascular space into the myocardium. Figure
lC shows Sq302 17 and 201TlE@@1(t)values which are seen
to be highest soon after isotope injection with the maxi
mum Enet(t)values occurring at the time of E@ak.Enet(t)
provides a measure of net bidirectional membrane trans
port and declines as instantaneous extraction [E(t)] values
fall and ultimately become negative. These patterns for
h(t), E(t) and E@@1(t)shown here are representative of those
observed in all experiments.

Peak Instantaneous Extraction of SQ30217 and @Â°1TI
Figure 2 illustrates the effect of flow rate on the peak

instantaneous extraction values for SQ302 17(Fig. 2A) and
201T1(Fig. 2B). The averagepeakextraction of 201Tl(0.67
Â±0.11) marginally exceededthat of 17 (0.62 Â±
0. 12) (p = 0.06). Thallium peak extraction declined signif
icantly as flow rate increased (r = â€”0.66,p < 0.05). In
contrast, SQ302 17 peak extraction was unaffected by
blood flow-rate (r = â€”0.14, p = ns), a finding consistent

z

B

hi

I

)0

FIGURE 1. Datafromanindividualexperimentperformedat a
coronary flow rate of 0.63 ml/g wet wt min1 . (A) The logarithm
of the fractionalappearancerates [h(t)] for 125l-albumin,@030217
and @Â°1Tlis plottedversusthe logarithmof time. (B) Positive
S030217 and 201Tlinstantaneous extraction values. (C)Tracer
net extractionor retentionvalues [E@(t)].For all illustrateddata,
the timescale (abscissa) is logarithmicwiththe last data pointat
50 mm.

with Stewart et al. (11). These results suggest that the peak
instantaneous extraction of 201T1,averaged over the range
of myocardial flow rates studied, might exceed that of
5Q30217. Theseresultsalsosuggestthatthereisan inverse
relationship between flow rate and 201Tlpeak instanta
neous extraction not observed for SQ30217.

Washout of5030217 and @Â°1Tl
Figure 3 shows the average fractional escape rate (FER)

values for SQ302 17 and 201Tlfor the four lowest flow rate
(mean 0.56, range 0.49 to 0.63 ml/g wet wt min') (Fig.
3A) andthefourhighestflow-rate(mean2.64, range2.36
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FIGURE3. Meantime-relatedchangesobservedfor5030217
and @Â°â€˜Tlfractionalescape rates (FER)in hearts studied during
low (A)and high (B) flow rates. Solid lines are visual best fits to
data.

high flow hearts forty minutes after isotope injection (p <
0.05 for both comparisons). Comparing 201Tland SQ302 17
in low flow hearts, the maximum net extraction of 201Tl
exceeded that ofSQ3O2l7 (p < 0.05). However, due to the
more rapid washout of 2oVfl the net extractions for
SQ30217 and 201â€•fltended to converge so that no signifi
cant differences between the net extraction values of these
two flow tracers were detected 1 mm after isotope injec
tion. In high flow hearts, although maximum SQ30217
and 201â€•flnet extraction values were not significantly dif
ferent from each other (p = ns), the faster rate of thallium
washout resulted in the tendency for SQ30217 net extrac
tion to exceed 201'flextraction at 40 mm (p < 0.05). These
results suggest that:

1. Flow has a significant effect on 201'fl (but not
SQ30217) maximum net extraction, while the 40-
mm net extraction values ofboth tracers are signif
icantly affected by flow rate.

2. Dependingon the particularflow rate evaluated,
there is a tendency for the maximum net extraction
of 201â€•flto equal or exceed that observed for
SQ30217, while the 40-mm net extraction values
for SQ30217 tended to equal or exceed that oh
served for thallium.

FIGURE 2. Relationshipbetweeninstantaneouspeakextrac
tion (E) and flow for all 20 heartS.(A) Data for S030217 and
(B) data for 201T1.The solid line illustratesthe inverselinear
relationshipbetween @Â°1Tlpeak extraction and flow.

to 2.85 ml/g wet wt min' (Fig. 3B) hearts. There is a
rapid decline in FER values within five minutes of bolus
injection in all curves, probably due to decreasing washout
of tracer from vascular and interstitial spaces. Following
this rapid washout phase, the FER of20mTlexceeds that of
SQ302 17 in both the low (p < 0.05) and high flow rate
hearts (p < 0.05). In addition, the FERs of both SQ302 17
(p < 0.05) and 20Tl (p < 0.05) are greater in the high flow
rate hearts compared to the low flow rate hearts. These
data indicate that the washout of previously extracted
tracer between 5 and 40 mm following isotope introduc
tion is slower for SQ30217 compared to 201â€•flat both high
and low myocardial flow rates and that the washout of
previously extracted SQ30217 and 201â€•flis flow-dependent.

Net Extraction of 5030217 and @Â°@Tl
Figure 4 depicts the effect of flow on the net extractions

[Enet(t)] of SQ30217 and 201â€•flfor the four lowest and four

highest flow rates, respectively. Comparing high- and low
flow hearts, the maximal net extraction of20mTlwas signif
icantly greater in low flow versus high flow hearts (p <
0.05). In contrast,the maximal net extraction ofSQ3O2l7
was unaffected by flow rate. Possibly reflecting flow-dc
pendent washout, the net extraction values ofboth tracers
in low flow hearts significantly exceeded those observed in
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under the currently employed single-pass conditions; and
(2) due to the better retention of SQ30217, SQ30217 is
the superior perfusion tracer at 30 mm after introduction
in the absence of tracer recirculation.

DISCUSSION

For perfusion tracers such as 201T1,SQ302 17 and Tc
MIBI, the accuracy of blood flow measurement depends
upon the completeness of tracer extraction and retention
and on the insensitivity of these parameters to changes in
coronary blood flow rate. Because of the complexities of
clinical imaging, including tissue photon attenuation, lim
ited resolution and uncertainties in computation in in vivo
studies due to tracer recirculation, direct evaluation of
perfusion tracer extraction and retention obtained from
single-pass in vitro data provides important information
about potential inaccuracies encountered in the clinical
application of these perfusion tracers.

In the present investigation, SQ30217 and 201Tlextrac
tion and retention were evaluated and compared in iso
lated, blood-perfused rabbit hearts in the absence of tracer
recirculation. The results obtained suggest that:

1. The peak instantaneous extraction of 201Tl is mar
ginally greater than that observed for SQ30217.

2. Thallium-201 washout is significantly faster than
that observed for SQ302 17.

3. Increasingthe rate of coronary blood flow dimin
ished 201T1 peak extraction without affecting
SQ302 17 peak extraction, while both 201T1 and
SQ302 17 washout rates were increased at higher
perfusion rates.

4. Basedon the similarity ofthe slopes ofthe relation
ships between flow and relative net maximal and
10-mm tracer uptakes, 17 and 201Tl appear
to be comparable indicators of myocardial perfu
sion for the first 10 mm after bolus introduction
under the presently employed single-pass experi
mental conditions. However, because of its slower
washout rate, the current data suggests that
SQ302 17 appears to be superior to 201Tlas a flow
tracer30 mm followingisotopeinjection.

Comparison of Current In Vitro Results to Previous In
Vivo Studies of 5030217 Kinetics

In the present investigation, the similarity of the slopes
of the relationships between flow and early net SQ302 17
uptake compared to flow and early net 201Tl uptake (i.e.,
F x E@@1maxand F x Enetio) @5compatible with recently
published in vivo studies demonstrating approximate
equivalence of 5Q30217 and 201Tlas perfusion indicators
(8, 9, 11). In a biodistribution and dosimetry study per
formed by Narra et al., the myocardial extractions of 201T1
(3.03%injecteddose)and SQ30217 (3.44% injected dose)
were similar (8). In a Phase II clinical investigation, Selden
et al. reportedthat the sensitivityand specificityof im
mediate postexercise SQ302 17 and 20Tl images were
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FIGURE 4. Mean myocardialSQ30217 and 201Tlretention
[E@(t)]curvesdeterminedfromlowflow(A)andhighflow(B)
hearts. Solidlinesrepresent visuallydeterminedbest fit relation
ships.

Net UptakesofSQ30217 and @Â°1Tl
The linear correlations between flow-rate and relative

net uptake (F x@ of SQ30217 and 20Tl are illustrated
in Figure 5. Data for net uptake are expressed relative to
that obtained at a flow of 1.0 ml/g wet wt min â€˜. The
maximum relative net uptake values (F x Enetmax) are

shown in panels Aâ€”B,the relative net uptakes at 10 mm
postinjection (F x E@@@0)are shown in panels Câ€”D,and
the relative net uptakes at 30 mm postinjection (F x Enet.
30) are shown in panels Eâ€”F. Although there was clearly

less scatter in the thallium data, there were insignificant
differences (p = ns) between the slopes of the linear cor
relations between flow and relative maximal net uptake of
201T1(slope= 0.67, r = 0.92) comparedto 17 (slope
= 0.74, r = 0.78). Similarly, at 10 mm post-bolus intro

duction, the slopes of the same linear correlations were
also not significantly different (SQ30217, slope = 0.56, r
= 0.73; 201Tl, slope = 0.24, r = 0.55). At 30 mm post

bolus introduction, the net uptake of SQ30217 correlated
significantly better (p < 0.05) with flow rate (slope = 0.34,
r = 0.66) than did the net uptake of 201T1(no significant
correlation).

These data were interpreted to indicate that: (1)
SQ302l7 and 201Tlappearto be comparableperfusion
indicators for the first 10 mm following bolus introduction
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to 1.21ml/gwet wt min1. RelativeS030217 and201fluptakeswerecalculatedby dividingvaluesfromindividualheartsby the
correspondingreferencevalue.Data points are results from individualheartsand solid linescorrespondto the best-fit, least squares
determinedlinearrelationships.

equivalent in detecting both the presence and location of
significant coronary artery obstructions (9). In a recent
report by Stewart et al. studying SQ30217 extraction and
washout in dogs, initial myocardial extraction fraction was
shown to be independent of blood flow, a finding consist
ent with a linear relationship between flow and SQ30217
uptake (11). These previously published data, together
with the present results, suggest that 201T1and 17
are comparable tracers of myocardial perfusion.

However, despite the basic agreement on an apparent
equivalence of SQ302 17 and 201Tlas perfusion indicators,

1984

there are two significant areas in which the present in vitro
data conflict with previously published in vivo studies.
First, the present investigation demonstrated significant
myocardial SQ302 17 retention with only a 19% reduction
in SQ302 17 net extraction at 10 mm after tracer injection
when compared to maximal net extraction values observed
initially after tracer introduction. In contrast, all three
previous in vivo studies have noted a rapid loss of approx
imately one-half to two-thirds of initially extracted
SQ302 17 with half-lives ranging from 1 to 7 mm (8,9,11).
Second, in the recently reported study by Stewart et al.,
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the first-pass extraction of SQ302 17 was reported to be
0.90 Â±0.04 (1 1), a value considerably higher than the
peak instantaneous extraction of 0.62 reported here. Al
though these differences in SQ302 17 extraction and reten
tion appear significant, it is possible that differences in
experimental design and/or methods of computation
might account, at least in part, for these apparently dis
cordant results.

One potential explanation for these disparate results is
that the present investigation used a multiple indicator
dilution approach for estimating instantaneous/net extrac
tion. This was accomplished by injecting a vascular refer
ence tracer, â€˜251-albumin,together with SQ302 17 and 20Tl
and subsequently measuring isotope concentrations in
myocardial venous outflow as a function of time. Assum
ing that unextracted SQ302 17 and 201Tl remaining in the
vascular space are dispersed in a fashion identical to that
of albumin, the venous outflow concentration of 125I
albumin was used to estimate vascular SQ30217 and 201Tl
dispersion due in part to heterogenous cardiac flow. In
stantaneous/net extraction was then computed as the nor
malized instantaneous/summed difference between the
fractional venous appearance rates of albumin and

17 and/or albumin and 201T1. Functionally, the

multiple indicator dilution approach used here gives an
estimateof tissue(i.e., extracellularand intracellular)
SQ302 17 and 201Tlextraction by measuring and substrat
ing unextracted SQ302 17 and 20Tl remaining in the vas
cular space. In contrast, the previous in vivo studies have
estimated extraction from externally detected residue
curves [R(t)], which do not allow for a direct correction of
unextracted SQ302 17 or 20Tl remaining in the vascular
space. Instead, externally detected residue curves tend to
measure whole organ (vascular and extracellular and in
tracellular) tracer content. Although some attempt can be
made to estimate vascular flow tracer content using mul
tiexponential curve fitting, the assumptions underlying
compartmental analysis have been questioned in terms of
physiologic relevance (22,23). In addition, it seems un
likely that these indirect estimates of unextracted flow
tracer remaining in the vascular spaceare as accurate as
the more direct multiple indicator dilution approach used
in the current in vitro study.

In in vivo studies employing externally detected residue
curves,inclusionof SQ30217and 201Tlremainingwithin
the vascular space in the estimate of initial flow tracer
extraction might have two important consequences:(1)
initial instantaneous or net extraction might be overesti
mated due to inclusion ofintravascular tracer and (2) since
flow tracer remaining in the vascular space will be the
most rapidly cleared, it is also possible that initially â€œex
tractedâ€•SQ302 17 and 20Tl might demonstrate an artifi
cially high washout rate. In the study by Stewart et al.,
initial extraction fraction of SQ302 17 was estimated from
externally detected residue curves using multiexponential
curve fitting (1 1). Inclusion of unextracted SQ302 17 re

maining in the vascular space in their measurement of
initial extraction might, at least in part, account for their
significantly higher value for initial extraction fraction
than that observed here using the multiple indicator ap
proach.

To further investigate the possibility that differences in
experimental design and computational approaches might
account for the different SQ302 17 wash-out rates, net
extraction was computed from the residue function [R(t),
see Methods] and compared to results in the same heart
using E@@@(t).Figure 6 illustrates such a comparison for a
high and a low flow heart. In both hearts, myocardial
SQ30217 extraction computed as R(t) demonstrates a
rapid decline in tracer activity which is not seen using the
E@@@(t)calculation. The different results observed with the
R(t) versus Enet(t) simply reflects the direct subtraction of
unextracted flow tracer remaining in the vascular space as
estimated by â€˜25I-albumin.Combining the results from the
four highest flow and four lowest flow hearts, we observed
that 50% ofthe initial or maximal 17 net extraction
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FIGURE 6. Comparisonof SQ30217 washout/retentioncom
puted through the residue function [R(t)] versus net extraction
[E@1(t)]ina high(A)anda lowflow(B)heart.It shouldbenoted
that net extraction[E@(t)] becomes equal to the residuefunction
[R(t)]afterallof the vascularreferencetraceris washedout of
the heart. The failure of E,,@(t)to equal R(t) in these two expen
ments reflects incompleterecovery of 125l-albumin.Recovery of
125l-albuminwas91%inthehighflowheartand96%inthelow
flow heart. The different time scales used for each heart reflect
differenttimesatwhich50% of initiallyâ€œextractedâ€•S030217 was
recovered. Time is given in seconds.
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as measured by R(t) was washed out of the heart in 6.9 Â±
1.9 and 22.2 Â±9.0 mm, respectively. Qualitatively, these
results are similar to those obtained in vivo (8,9,11) and
are consistent with the possibility that the different meth
odologies employed in the previous in vivo compared to
the present in vitro investigations might, at least in part,
account for the apparently discordant results.

Another potential explanation for these differences in
myocardial SQ30217 washout/retention when comparing
results acquired from clinical imaging studies to the cur
rent in vitro data is tracer recirculation. For thallium,
continued extraction of recirculating tracer has been
shown to prolong its retention in the myocardium by 5â€”
10-fold when compared to single-pass data (18). In addi
tion, recirculating 201Tlextraction actually leads to net
myocardial thallium accumulation for up to 20 mm after
injection despite a rapidly falling blood concentration over
the same time period (20). In contrast to thallium which
recirculates in unaltered form, recent evidence suggests
that the 99mTcbound to SQ302 17 becomes unextractable
by the myocardium within a few minutes of tracer intro
duction (21 and Ramsey et al., unpublished observations).
The rapid catabolism ofSQ3O2l7 to an unextractable form
might result in reduced or minimal recirculating tracer
extraction following systemic administration. With a re
duction in myocardial SQ30217 delivery and extraction,
washout of previously extracted tracer will occur without
the balancing effect of continued extraction of recirculat
ing tracer. Under such conditions, myocardial SQ30217
activity would decline in a fashion similar to 201T1in the
absence of tracer recirculation.

Comparison of Current and Past In Vitro Results for
5030217 Kinetics

Leppo and Meerdink recently reported in vitro results
for SQ30217 and 2OVfl extraction and retention using
venous isotope concentrations obtained from isolated, ret
rograde blood-perfused rabbit hearts with direct assess
ment of vascular tracer dispersion using a vascular refer
ence tracer (10). Their peak extraction value for SQ302l7
of 0.7 1 Â±0.09 is reasonably consistent with the current
value of0.62 Â±0. 12 and clearly considerably less than the
in vivo value of 0.90 reported by Stewart et al. (1 1).
Similarly, Leppo and Meerdink did not observe a loss of
one-halfâ€”two-thirds of initially extracted SQ30217 during
the first 1 to 7 mm following tracer introduction (10).
Instead, these authors noted a decline of 27% from their
initial peak instantaneous values compared to net extrac
tion values obtained from 1 to 6.5 mm after SQ30217
injection. Therefore, although there are some quantitative
differences between the present study and that previously
reported by Leppo and Meerdink, there is the clear tend
ency for their SQ30217 peak instantaneous extraction and
subsequent net extraction values to be more consistent
with the current results than with previously published in
vivo findings.

Both the previous (10) and current in vitro studies

compared SQ302 17 to 201T1extraction and retention by
simultaneously injecting both ofthese flow tracers. Despite
similarities in experimental design, there are two discrep
ancies between these two in vitro studies in terms of the
extraction and washout/retention of SQ302 17 relative to
that observed for 201Tl.The first disparate finding is that
Leppo and Meerdink noted a faster washout rate for
SQ30217 compared to 201'fl (10), while we found the
opposite situation, with 2oVflexhibiting a faster washout
rate than SQ30217. A possible explanation for these dis
crepant results is that Leppo and Meerdink restricted their
observations to the first 6.5 mm following tracer introduc
tion. In contrast, in the present study the first 5â€”6mm
were excluded from analysis, limiting our evaluation from
5 mm to 40 mm following tracer injection. The rationale
for the latter approach is based on the observation that
values for both SQ30217 and 201'flFERs were quite high
and exhibited a rapid decline during the first 5â€”6mm after
tracer introduction (Fig. 3), a finding we interpreted to
indicate washout of unextracted SQ30217 and 201T1from
vascular and extracellular spaces. By limiting our analysis
to the later time periods, we felt we were more directly
evaluating tracer washout from intracellular spaces. There
fore, since different time periods were evaluated in these
two in vitro studies, direct comparison of corresponding
results has questionable significance.

The second disparity between these two in vitro studies
is that Leppo and Meerdink reported that the peak instan
taneous extraction for 201Tlwas less than that observed for
SQ30217 (10), while we observed that 201Tl peak extrac
tion might be slightly greater than that observed for
SQ30217. The reasons for this discrepancy are unclear but
could relate to differences in experimental preparations
[e.g., recirculating perfusate (10) versus non-recirculating
perfusate (present study)] or differences in experimental
design [e.g., multiple isotope injections/heart (10) versus
single-isotope injection/heart (present study)].

Although the reason(s) for the different results for rela
tive SQ302 17 compared to 2oVflpeak extraction are not
apparent, comparison of both of these in vitro studies to
data previously published for 201Tlextraction tends to
support the results of the current investigation. First, the
two peak SQ302 17 values of 0.62 and 0.7 1 reported here
and by Leppo and Meerdink are clearly less than the 201Tl
extraction values ofO.80 to 0.90 previously and repetitively
reported by us (7) and others (15, 18â€”20).This observation
suggests that SQ30217 might be less well extracted than
2OVfl a finding consistent with the current values. Second,

the 201Tlextraction values of 0.57 Â±0. 12 (10) and 0.67 Â±
0. 12(present study) are lower than any previously reported
values for 201Tlextraction obtained at comparable flow
rates (15, 18â€”20).In addition, the 0.57 value for 201Tl
extraction reported by Leppo and Meerdink is further
away from expected values for 201Tlextraction than the
current value of 0.67. Furthermore, both of the 201Tl
extraction values measured in the presence of SQ302 17
are significantly less than the 201Tlextraction values of
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0.73 Â±0. 10 (6) and 0.83 Â±0.06 (7) obtained in the same
laboratories performing similar investigations in the pres
ence of Tc-MIBI. This latter observation suggests that
SQ30217 might have an effect on 20Tl extraction and that
extraction values for 20Tl obtained in the presence of
SQ30217 might be less reliable than those without simul
taneous injection of SQ30217.

To evaluate a possible effect of 201T1on SQ302 17 ex
traction and retention, three additional experiments were
performed in which SQ30217 and â€˜251-albuminwere in
jected in the absence of 20Tl. The average SQ302l7 peak
extraction of0.62 Â±0.07 is identical to the peak extraction
value obtained in the presence of201Tl.In addition, average
net SQ30217 extraction at 10 mm following tracer intro
duction was only 17% lower than maximal SQ302 17 net
extraction observed shortly after tracer introduction. The
results of these three experiments suggest that the reverse
situation, where 201Tlaffects SQ302 17 extraction and re
tention, is unlikely.

Comparisonof the Current Results to Previous @Â°@Tl
KineticStudies

To compare the present data for 20Tl retention to
previously reported data, 201T1net extraction curves were
re-plotted on semi-logarithmic paper to estimate half-life
values. As previously reported ( 7,15), most thallium reten
tion curves obtained from experiments performed at
higher flow rates could not be well-fit with monoexponen
tial functions. However, in seven lower flow rate experi
ments (range 0.49 to 1.65 ml/g wet wt min'), the time
dependent decline in 20Tl retention was monoexponential
with an average half-life value of 35.6 Â±17.0 mm. This
value agrees well with previously reported results from
other in vitro investigations (15,16).

The inverse relationship between 20Tl peak instanta
neous extraction and flow is similar to that previously
reported from this (7) and other laboratories (17). This
observation is felt to be related to the fact that pump
controlled changes in flow rate exceed flow-related changes
in isovolumic contractile function, an explanation which
is compatible with previous data demonstrating a decline
in thallium extraction when flow was pharmacologically
increased in excess of myocardial workload and metabolic
needs (1 7). Similar to the present results, most prior
investigations (14, 17) have reported an increase in 201Tl
washout and a reduction in 201Tlretention with increased
perfusion rates. Although the absolute values for thallium
peak extraction (vide supra) are lower than those previ
ously reported, the current results for 20Tl retention and
the relationships between flow and 201T1extraction, reten
tion, and washout are consistent with those reported pre
viously.

SUMMARY AND CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

The results ofthis study suggest that SQ302 17 is slightly
less well extracted and has a significantly slower washout
rate than thallium. This latter observation is inconsistent

with previously published studies and several potential
explanations for the discordant results are discussed. Based
upon our observed similar correlation between flow and
early net tracer uptake, SQ30217 and 20Tl appear to be
comparable myocardial perfusion indicators. Direct ex
trapolation of the current results to clinical studies is
constrained by the single-pass, steady-state flow conditions
employed in an in vitro heart preparation. However, the
current results are consistent with previously published in
vivo studies showing comparability of early SQ30217 and
2O'@fl uptake. The current results also indicate the need for

additional studies to be performed to further clarify myo
cardial SQ30217 kinetics.
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EDITORIAL

Is ThereAdditionalUsefulInformationin the Myocardial
WashoutCharacteristicsof Teboroxime?

r as long as I can remember one
of the central tenets of routine

clinical nuclear medicine has been
that the ideal radiopharmaceutical
should remain in a fixed distribution
in the target organ for a considerable
period oftime. This view, which arose
as a result oflimitations in the radio
pharmaceuticals and imaging systems
used has encouraged the neglect of the
information that may be present in
washout curves. In the past two or
three years new technetium-based
radiopharmaceuticals coupled with
higher sensitivity imaging equipment
have sharply reduced the necessary
acquisition times. Recently intro
duced multi-headed devices, of which
there are now some 140 installed, can
collect sufficient data necessary to re
construct a clinically useful myocar
dial image in 2 mm or less (1), and we
now have developed the ability to use
single-headed machines to do the
same in 3â€”8mm (2,3). Unless we are
operating in the â€œinjectnowâ€”image
laterâ€•scenario, we do not need a
radiopharmaceutical with a prolonged
retention time in the target organ. Our
current abilities to acquire rapid se
quential images should cause us to
take another look at the washout data
of radiopharmaceuticals. If we do
have a radiopharmaceutical with a
measurable washout from the target
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organ, can we make use of potential
differences in washout rates caused by
disease?

The article by Marshall et al. in this
issue ofthe Journal (4) reports the use
of an isolated perfused heart prepara
tion to examine the effect of flow on
extraction and washout of the myo
cardial imaging agents thallium and
teboroxime. They have previously
compared thallium and sestamibi (5).
The use of the isolated perfused heart
model is quite common in nuclear
medicine, a number of investigations
have already been published in which
the characteristics ofa variety of com
pounds have been measured and com
pared (6â€”12).

Thallium, teboroxime and sesta
mibi have very different pharmacol
ogy and pharmacokinetics (13) and it
would be a mistake if we tried to fit
them all into the same mold. In the
case ofthallium, and to a lesser extent
sestamibi, there is significant input,
â€˜redistribution,'to the myocardium
from the remainder of the adminis
tered dose that is initially distributed
throughout the body. Blood levels are
not high but as each of these agents is
stable in vivo, the blood can act as a
conduit for the movement of activity
between the body and the myocar
dium. This is not so for teboroxime
whose extraction drops rapidly with
time after injection (14,15). As tebo
roxime is closer to the ideal short,
sharp input function than the other
two agents, it may allow more data to

be gleaned from the regional washout
rates relative to thallium, whose wash
out is obscured by continued input,
â€˜redistribution,'and sestamibi, which
does not wash out to any appreciable
extent. What can the isolated perfused
heart model tell us about the kinetics
ofthese processes compared to in vivo
models or from clinical data?

The rapid washout of teboroxime
prompts a number of questions. The
first is: Does the rapid global washout
of teboroxime cause an unacceptable
loss of signal such that sufficient
counts cannot be acquired? Obviously
this is more appropriately answered
using clinical data of which there is
ample evidence to show that the
â€œfaster-than-we-are-used-toâ€•washout
of teboroxime does not prevent us
from collecting high definition images
using planar or SPECT techniques
(16).

Second, Does teboroxime exhibit
differential washout related to flow
sufficient to cause loss of discrimina
tion? For those who consider only the
picture as the final output, the answer
is already known in that the interpre
tation of the images obtained with
teboroxime is just as accurate as that
obtained from thallium images or
from cardiac catheterization, etc.
(16).

Third, Is there useful information
in the rapid washout of teboroxime?
If washout is flow-dependent (â€œdiffer
ential washoutâ€•),then sequential im
ages may provide relative regional
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